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OTB 21/22 
 

Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 
 

Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 
 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 
 

 
 
 

 
Congratulations Darren and Leanne! 

 
Today (Sunday 14/8/22) Darren Warren will marry Leanne Rogan. 

 
Darren has been a long time servant of our club & current Premier 
League Goal keeper.  Leanne is a loyal supporter, on the sidelines 

every week. 
 

As a club we couldn’t be happier for these two and wish them all the 
best for a lovely future together. 

 
And getting married on a Sunday so as not to disrupt the season for 

Prems – LEGENDS!!! 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
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 Finals format 
 

Semi final 
1v2 
3v4 

 
Preliminary final 
L1v2  v  W3v4 

 
Grand Final 

W1v2  v WPrel Final 
 

In CFA (U8-12 & AAM) Preliminary Final will be played mid week, with Grand Finals on 27/8/22 
 

In GDSFA (U12/1, U13-16) Grand Finals will be Saturday 3/9/22 
 

In BDSFA (U14 Girls) Last round this Sunday - Grand Final will be Sunday 11/9/22 

 
Results 

 
 

Saturday 13th August 2022 
 

U6 Red   vs Kings Old Boys Blue   2 - 1 
WHAT A GAME!  Conceding to a loss earlier in the season with King Old Boys, today we managed to even the 
score and take away a win of 2-1!  First half of the game saw Kings Old Boys get the first goal within 10 minutes. 
With determination in their eyes, our team attacked back and managed to even the score with a great pass from 
Isa to Jessica where she drove the kick straight to goal!  During the half time break, our team realised that they 
had a great chance in winning against KOB and jumped back into the second half, with awesome playing 
techniques that saw us finish the game with a second goal by Wassim, securing our win against the team that 
had forced us to train harder leading into the game.  Our defence line of Zoe, Mahmoud, Luqman and Felix 
played extremely well in ensuring KOB’s from breaking into our goal. Felix saved numerous attempts in KOB’s 
scoring against us. Forwards and wings, Jessica, Wassim and Isa kept the ball in play and up front most of the 
game.  Overall, an extremely happy coach and manager today!  A well deserved win today and it shows that 
determination and persistence pays off!  Well done U6 Red!!! 
Goal scorers: Jessica Leke 1, Wassim Dib 1 
  

U6 White  vs OLQP Falcons White 
No report 
  
U7 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue   2 – 1 
Goal scorer – John Elias 2 
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U7 White  vs Lidcombe Churches   5 - 2 
We were down 2 players today. Many thanks to Jessica Leke from U6 who added to our numbers.  We ended 
playing with 6 today so no subs. Lidcombe had 4 subs so the win was testament to the strong effort and 
endurance by the team.  A fantastic effort. The boys and Jess are becoming more cohesive and remembering 
their training.  Everyone is playing their part. Zayden stayed back to stop any breakaways and clear the ball. 
Jacob worked as an attacking midfielder and fed opportunities to Neal and Jess at the front. Great defensive 
work by Milan who is very quick and can chase down opposing attackers. Thomas making good clearances from 
goal. Great dribbling ability and attacking plays by Jess and Neal's hattrick speaks for itself. The boys and Jess 
were getting tired toward the end but maintained the pressure. Wonderful effort boys and Jess! 
Goal scorers –Neal Pradhananga 3, Jacob Ibrahim 1, Jessica Leke 1 
 

U8 Red   vs Greystanes FC Black   2 - 2 
We were prepared for a tough final game of the regular season today, going up against the undefeated team in 
our comp. And what a game it was. It had everything. Plenty of goals, a penalty against us, kids playing strongly 
from both teams and the game going down to the wire!  With Josh, Laith, Salim and Aaron in the back line not 
allowing anything past, and the front line with Maroun, Aidan, Romeo and Abdul we were unstoppable in the 
first half. We literally dominated play and having so many attempts at goal, but not able to finish many, until 
Romeo broke through with an excellent goal to start the scoring. Hussain joined later to the party and made 
good contributions as well.  As we were so dominant, the coach made a big mistake in changing the lineup and 
switching goalies, taking out Animesh our primary shot stopper. It was the mistake that could have cost us the 
game, when the second half resumed, Greystanes had a rare kick that aimed towards our goal, the ball was going 
SO SLOWLY that it must have confused our 2 Defenders and Goalie into working out who should kick this ball as 
there was no one else around. So instead, the wind must have decided to help the ball crawl across our goal line. 
Then to make matters worst, a few minutes later we suffered a penalty call in the box, which they converted. We 
felt hard done by, when Josh had a couple of brilliant runs towards goal and was held back and then tackled in 
the box with no calls going our way, but we played on with heart. It felt like we were going to be robbed, where 
we felt we were the better team on the day and this would hurt losing like this. This was until our kids made a 
final attack, with Aidan breaking out taking the ball wide to his left and with defenders on him, he booted it back 
towards goal, it was a marvellous kick which hit the keeper, but with enough power behind it, it went past the 
keeper, levelling the game 2-2. Seconds later the whistle was blown to call full time to an excellent game. Now 
on to finals! 
Goal scorers: Romeo Prasher 1, Aidan Lu 1 
 
U8 White  vs OLQP Falcons White   0 - 3 
Unfortunately, the result isn’t what we wanted for the final game of the year, but the team they are now is vastly different 
to the one that started the season and sets them up for great things next year. The boys played as a team and we’re 
competitive for the entire game. They didn’t make it easy for the opposition and came agonisingly close to scoring a 
number of times. The boys should be proud of themselves.  

 
U9 Red   vs Greystanes FC Black   0 - 0 
No report 
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U9 White  vs Lidcombe Churches   4 - 0 
Last match of the season before the finals matches start. We played Lidcombe the tram we had the first game 
with at the start of the season. The team was ready and pumped to get the points to get into the finals. Everyone 
one did put their best skills and the effort was rewarded by a win. Taha opened the score sheet with a wonderful 
shot from the right. Kai was on top of his game with two fabulous goals and Isaac sealed the win with a last 
minute goal. 
Goal scorers – Kai Mwanza 2, Isaac Ibrahim 1, Taha Mansouri 1 
 

U9 Girls  vs Inter Parramatta   5 – 3 

 
 A brilliant final game round game for the girls. Both teams played so well. Inter Parra kicked it off with a first 
goal, then our team followed up with 2 goals from Nelofar, and our pocket rocket Hajira gave us goal number 3. 
Inter Parra came back with 2 great goals, but Izzy took us home with another 2 goals. Really fantastic play today 
especially from Aarya and Hajira who chased down the ball repeatedly, Olivia and Aarya as goalies, and Izzy and 
Nelofar as strikers. 
Goal scorers: Nelofar Mobin 2, Izzy Abdou 2, Hajira Rezaie 1 
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U10 Red  vs Greystanes United   lost on forfeit 
Beatiful day, l was hoping last game all the team will turn up for the game, but only 4 boys were present. Thank 
you for the boys and parents who were present. Unfortunately we had to Forfeit the game. Hoped we did not 
have to! I understand many kids are sick. Thank you Club and parents for this year 
 
U10 White  vs Greystanes FC White   2 – 1 

 
Today we were prepared for the battle knowing we had a slim chance of making the finals. After being injured in 
the rep game Joachim took on being our goalie and what a game he had. Many goals were saved which helped in 
us securing the win. This meant our fearless normal goalkeeper Emily could have a run playing strong out on the 
field. Gabriella had an amazing game in defence with clearing the ball with strong long kicks. Johnny and Owliya 
worked hard to match and shut down the attack from GFC. Ali and Arad worked hard on the wings with Jeremias 
running the ball up the middle and securing one of our goals. Michael started strong before he left the field early 
with a shoulder injury. Thankfully we had Isaac, Jabari and Kai join us from U9s and work their magic with Isaac 
scoring a great goal. It has been an up and down season but we ended it on a great note and we are very proud 
of all of the kids 

Goal scorers: Isaac Ibrahim 1, Jeremias Ezenwa-Ndukaku 1 
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U11 Red  vs Greystanes FC Black   2 - 0 
A wet season is coming to an end, what could be the final game for many teams today as 5 teams were playing 
for survival. We knew we had to win this match to ensure our season stays alive. The team started the game 
short on players again. Enthusiasm wasn't missing as the team were very excited to get a chance to just play 
soccer. Our midfielders and strikers dominated possession and had several shots, either they missed the goal or 
were on target kicking straight at the goalkeeper. Our first goal came from a brilliant solo effort from Jayden, 
dropping back to help defend our goal and sprinting away unchallenged to score the goal.  Second half saw the 
team play even better with more passing and communication. Our second goal came from great team work. The 
defensive line clearing the ball, Lukacs in midfield with a pass splitting 2 defenders and Ameer running up behind 
their defence for an easy but very impressive goal. That would have to be the best goal of the season so far, as it 
was exactly what we practised.  We had several more chances but some contentious calls and inaccuracies 
meant a 2-0 win, and we are through to play semi finals.  Player of the match- hard to pick. The whole team 
deserves it, they played as one. 
Goal scorers: Jayden Moore 1, Ameer Khan 1 
 
U11 White  vs Lidcombe Churches    0 - 1 
This is an example of a game that doesn’t reflect the result. The boys were asleep at the wheel at the start of the 
game which proved costly. They spent the rest of the game dominating the opposition, but squandered several 
goal scoring opportunities. The team will lift from this, learn from it and plough on for next weeks game. MOM: 
William Livingstone for a fantastic penalty save.  
 
U11 Girls  vs Kings Old Boys    1 - 6 
5 a side and no reserves for both teams. It was clear today which team had the energy. Our defence is always at 
our strongest with Gabbi back there and she had help from Ruby in the 2nd half. We struggled moving forward 
because no one would stay up front. Everyone tired very quickly due to everyone bunching up as they have done 
all season. With everyone bunched up the opposition was left unmarked and we had no one to pass out to.  
Spreading out when receiving the ball was much better today. Some really good shots from Kings put them in 
front and we just couldn't come back from that.   Claire made a really good run that finished with a goal. Dad 
would have been proud.  Special mention to the parents today for carpooling and getting the kids to the game 
early. One happy coach. Thank you Karim for refereeing.  
Goal scorer: Claire Leke 1 
 

U12 Red  vs Greystanes FC White   2 - 4 
Sad that today was our last game of the season. The boys were determined to work hard.   It was one of the best 
games they've played all season.  Daniyal, Luke, and Nabil were tackling and keeping the ball away from our 
danger zone.  However, the opposition found gaps and scored 3 goals in the first half.  Our boys showed 
resilience and grit in the second half.  Ghadir, Stefan, Zanyar, and Ali were passing and assisting really well in the 
middle.  Their ball control and spatial awareness showed improvement.  Gethyn and Brandon were able to break 
through and each score.  The boys were ecstatic.  Bilal in goals was strong and fearless.  Player of match: Nabil, 
Charbel and Gethyn for being first to the ball and determined to win it back. 
Goal scorers: Gethyn Griffiths 1, Brandon Commodore 1 
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U12 White  vs  Wentworthville Uniting Blue   3 – 1 

 
It was great to win our last game of the season. They have all showed how much they have improved and 
developed individually and as a team. Great game and great year team.  

Goal scorer – Yusif Saleem 3, Michael Karaki 1 
 
U12 Onyx   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold   4 - 0 

A four-nil lead at half time and a bit of exhaustion playing on a massive field meant that the second half was a bit 
of an anticlimax. However, while we didn’t add any goals in the second half it was very pleasing to see that we 
were never under significant pressure in our own defensive half and dominated possession from the start. The 
passing and possession the boys are showing lately is very impressive and the definition of peaking at the right 
time. Player of the match was Jason who dominated with the ball all game and scored two quality goals on his 
non-preferred foot.  
Goal scorers - Jason Azar 2, Nik Dimitriou 1, Aaron Kidane 1 
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U12 Div 1  vs Regents Park Saints   1 – 1 
A very solid performance unfortunately undone with the last kick of the game from Regents Park. While there 
were long periods of the game where we were camped in our own half and defending, it was very pleasing to see 
the composure that we showed when under constant pressure. Yusif scored a great goal off a fantastic corner 
from Jason, and set pieces were a constant danger for both teams all game. Players of the match were Kelvin and 
Mojib who were stalwarts in defence and constantly forced Regents Park to make mistakes. Facing the same 
team in the semis next week should not be a scary prospect as we’ve now shown two weeks in a row that we are 
more than capable of matching and exceeding their level of play.  
Goal scorer – Yusif Saleem 1 
 
U13   vs Pendle Hill    0 - 3 
No report 
 
U14   vs Newington Gunners    1 - 4 
No report 
Goal scorers - ? 
 

U15   vs Holroyd Rangers   5 - 0 
It was finally great to see a full squad today at the game. It was a slow start to begin with the team but as we 
warmed up, they came together with an improved performance from our last match. There were better game 
plays, team work and improved ball control. We need to focus more on less dribbling and more passing. Accuracy 
on our striking is also needed but in the end, good game today.  Thank you to Jayden for stepping in as referee at 
the last minute and to the family member for dismantling the field. Much appreciated!  Player of the match: 
Mohibullah Mobin 
Goal scorers: Mohibullah Mobin 2, Soman Saleem 2, Rachid Ellit 1 
  

U16   vs Auburn District   0 - 4 
The boys played really well in defence considering they played with 9 players. Auburn where trying to use the 
wings to tire the players out, but the defence did well in blocking the crosses and clearing the shots. They really 
couldn’t do much in attack due to the lack of players and were outpaced and shoved off the ball. If the full team 
had showed up the team could have had a much better chance. Good game boys.  
 
Raahauge Cup Reserves  vs Bye 
 
Raahauge Cup Firsts vs Mortdale-Oatley Baptist   3 - 1 
Fabulous result and well played by all.  We went into the match knowing that a draw would see us into the semi 
finals, but we had a tough win against Mortdale earlier in the season in the pouring rain, so we knew that we 
would need to play well.  A nervous start, with a defensive formation, meant we were able to repel the early 
threats from Mortdale, but not really mount any of our own.  We changed things up at the 20 minute mark but 
still struggled to score despite playing pretty well.  Sometimes though, in these tough matches, the stronger 
team starts to get on top and despite going in 0-0 at half time, this is what we did in the second half.  We 
mounted raid after raid in the second half, often coming out of central midfield and Steven and Hamid feeding 
Deng out wide (who was outstanding today btw), who in turn provided for Robert to score our first.  Robert 
himself did some providing which allowed for Krish’s goal.  And within 20 minutes we had a third.  The 
consolation goal for Mortdale meant nothing as we now focus on some tough semi finals next week, but in pretty 
good shape. 
Goal scorers – Robert Dennis 2, Krish Shrestha 1 
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Premier Reserves vs Greystanes United/St Matthews Baulkham Hills  5 - 1 
Great game to end the season on. The whole team played well and functioned exactly how you’d expect an 
undefeated minor premiership team to perform. Great wing play, clean in defence and sharp in midfield. 
Finishing was off today but mainly because we had too many chances and got complacent. Goal of the season 
contenders for both Richo and Dbouk sealing off the Invincible season was icing on the cake. Wel done boys and 
onto the finals.  
Goal scorers: Ahmed Dbouk 1, Wil Wark 1, Peter Hourani 1, Daniel Richardson 1, Dollar Bunait 1 
 

Premier League  vs Greystanes United/St Matthews Baulkham Hills  1 - 1 
We lined up with a completely different squad given absentees, injuries and the like. Although we had many first 
team players out we still walked away disappointed with yet again, some poor finishing and a lack of a cut throat 
attitude when playing against a less talented team than ours. A few good performances with the likes of Dhillon 
and Amarvir at the back was outshone by an inability to get the ball moving the way we wanted it to and 
ultimately walked away even when we should’ve been 3-4 goals up by the end. Onto the finals where our boys 
know when it turn it on.  
Goal scorers: Peter Hourani 1 
 

Sunday 14th August 2022 
 
U12 Div 1  vs Auburn District   match abandoned 
 
U13   vs Merrylands SFC 
Goal scorers - ? 
 
U14 Girls  vs Merrylands SFC   7 – 1 
The girls did an amazing job today keeping their 1st place position. Merrylands is the only team that we have lost 
to and drawn with, but today the girls were going to change that. They dominated most of the game and held 
their guard up. Our defence line kept the ball away with Faith and Kaue massive kicks as always. It was the first 
game we had a full team. Danny played amazing as always. Olivia had an opportunity at goals but unfortunately 
missed. Alexandra went out of goals to try and stop the ball but unfortunately that ment and open goal and gave 
Merrylands a goal. Overall the girls played so well and coach couldn’t be more proud. One game left to go! Player 
of the match- Alexandra, even though she let a goal in, she manage to stop a few good goals. 
Goal scorer: Soman Saleem 7 
 
U15   vs Toongabbie Demons White  3 - 1 
Final round of the season and we have seen the team immensely improve in terms of playing together as 
one. There were some good passing and although we still need to work on our striking accuracy,  we're definitely 
getting better. Need to utilise the offside trap more to our advantage and watch our own offsides. Thank you to 
Jamil for stepping in to assist the team today and giving it his 110% as always.  
Get ready for the semi-finals team!  
Goal scorers: Charbel Khodeir 2, Mohibullah Mobin 1 
 
U16   vs Merrylands SFC Black   0 – 3 
The boys had started off slow with conceding an early goal. It wasn’t long before they conceded again, but with 
Merrylands getting a penalty and it being saved, it gave the team some motivation and they started to play much 
better. We only had 10 players show up, but the game was made slightly more even with the other team 
receiving a red card. It was a much better game in the second half with them only conceding a goal that came off 
the post and in the net. The team played really well for the second half and are looking forward to that same 
performance throughout the entire final run. Good luck boys. 
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Competition Draw 
 

 

Saturday 20th August 2022 
 
U6 Red    vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Daniel 2  (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
     9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 8.30am) 

 
U6 White   vs Inter Parramatta   at  Merrylands HS 4 (Bristol St., Merrylands) 
     9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Merrylands HS at 8.30am to set up field)    

 
U7 Red    vs Wentworthville Uniting  at  Merrylands HS 4 (Bristol St., Merrylands) 
     11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Merrylands HS at 10.30am)  dismantle field 
 
U7 White   vs OLQP Falcons White  at  Merrylands HS 4 (Bristol St., Merrylands) 
     10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Merrylands HS at 9.30am) 

 
U8 Red elimination semi  vs OLQP Falcons White  at  Phillips 3 (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
     9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 8.30am) 

 
U8 White  season complete 

 
U9 Red elimination semi  vs Greystanes FC Black  at  Phillips 3 (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
     10.15am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 9.45am) 
 
U9 White major semi  vs Greystanes FC White  at  Phillips 2 (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
     10.15am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 9.45am) 

 
U9 Girls    vs Inter Parramatta   at  Daniel 1  (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
     9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 8.30am) 
  
U10 Red   season complete 

 
U10 White  season complete 

 
U11 Red  elimination semi    vs McCredie White   at  Freame  (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
     12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 11.30am) 

 
U11 White elimination semi   vs McCredie Red   at  Freame  (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
     12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 11.30am)  (wear white training shirts for match) 

 
U11 Girls elimination semi   vs Kings Old Boys   at  Daniel 1  (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
     12.00pm Kickoff     (meet at Daniel at 11.30am) 
 
U12 Red   season complete 

 
U12 White  season complete 
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U12 Onyx major semi  vs Greystanes FC White  at  Freame  (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
     11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 10.30am) 
 
U12 Div 1 major semi  vs Regents Park Saints  Lost on forfeit – suspended 1 match 
   
U13 elimination semi    vs Pendle Hill Tigers   at  Coleman 2 (Georges Ave., Lidcombe) 
     11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Coleman at 10.30am) 
     
U14   season complete    

 
U15 elimination semi    vs Toongabbie Demons Black  at  Eric Primrose (John St., Rudalmere) 
     11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Eric Primrose at 11.00am) 

 
U16 Div 2 major semi  vs Rydalmere FC   at  Coleman 2 (Georges Ave., Lidcombe) 
     1.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Coleman at 1.00pm) 

 
Raahauge Cup Reserves elimination semi   vs Greystanes FC  at  Jones 3   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
     1pm Kickoff   (meet at 12.30pm at Jones 2) 
 
Raahauge Cup Firsts elimination semi   vs Lidcombe Churches   at  Jones 3   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
     3pm Kickoff   (meet at 12.30pm at Jones 2) 
 
Premier Reserves major semi vs St Columbas Castle Hill  at  Freame  (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
     1pm Kickoff   (meet at 12.30pm at Freame) 

 
Premier League  major semi vs Kings Old Boys   at  Freame  (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
     3pm Kickoff   (meet at 12.30pm at Freame) 
     
 

 

Sunday 21st August 2022 
 

 
U14 Girls   vs Quakers Hill Tigers at Bathurst Street 2  (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
     10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst Street at 9.30am) 
 
 
 

Tuesday 23rd August 2022 
 
Teams that play elimination semi finals and win will play again either Tuesday 23rd or Wednesday 24th August 
 

Wednesday 24th August 2022 

 
  
Teams that play elimination semi finals and win will play again either Tuesday 23rd or Wednesday 24th August 
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Congratulations to the McCredie players who played in the Zone rep teams last week 
 

  
Guildford McCredie was part of the yellow zone in 2022 and won the U8, U9 Girls and U10 competitions.  Congratulations to all. 
 

 

  

U8 U9 

  

U9 Girls U10 
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U11 U11 Girls 

 

 

U12  

 


